2010 KILIKANOON
KILLERMAN’S RUN CABERNET
Review Summary

90 pts – Very Good+

“This opaque and pitch black colored Cabernet from down under is
Very Good. It opens with a fragrant black currant bouquet. On the palate, this wine is medium
bodied, nicely balanced, and very juicy. The flavor profile is a juicy blackberry with notes of spice,
black currant, and black licorice. There is also some nicely integrated oak intertwined throughout.
The finish is dry and its juicy flavors and moderate tannins linger for quite some time. This wine
would pair well with Kerrygold Dubliner cheese and stone wheat thin crackers by the fireplace on a
cool fall evening.”
Ken Hoggins
KensWineGuide.com
October 25, 2013

89 pts “Opaque ruby.

Ripe cherry and dark berries on the nose and in the mouth. Lush, palatecoating dark fruit flavors show good depth and power, with peppery spice notes adding lift.
Finishes broad and smooth, with lingering warmth and a touch of candied licorice.”
Josh Raynolds
Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar
July/August 2012

88 pts – BEST BUY “An herbal cabernet with foresty scents of cedar and mushrooms, this

contrasts its green peppercorn edges with a core of sweet cassis. It’s dense, though there’s enough
acidity to keep it in check.”
Joshua Greene
Wine & Spirits
October 2013

87 pts “Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2010 Killerman’s Run Cabernet Sauvignon offers
pronounced aromas of creme de cassis, blackberry preserves and chocolate box with a hint of
cloves. Medium-full bodied, it has very crisp acid and a medium-firm level of chewy tannins
supporting the concentrated fruit, finishing long. Drink it now to 2016.”
Lisa Perrotti-Brown
eRobertParker.com
December 23, 2011

87 pts “Focused, ripe and appealing, offering clear blackberry and currant flavors, picking off
herbal notes as firm tannins clamp down on the finish.”
Harvey Steimen
WineSpectator.com
2013

